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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: preterite_tener_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) Ustedes tuvieron la oportunidad y no supieron aprovecharla.
- A: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.
- B: He doesn't have a car since he got that accident.
- C: My wife is hurt because I didn't have patience with her.
- D: Pirates had less money than vikings.

2) En la novena vuelta tuvo un accidente.
- A: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.
- B: In the ninth lap he had an accident.
- C: Did you keep my wallet all this time?
- D: The principal had planned the student's expulsion at the end of the year.

3) Él no tuvo que ser expulsado.
- A: He didn't have to be expelled.
- B: He didn't stop arguing eventhough he knew you were right.
- C: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.
- D: They had no other choice.

4) Los conquistadores tuvieron muchos sirvientes a quienes trataban mal.
- A: The conquistadores had a lot of servant whom they mistreated.
- B: I had another life.
- C: They had no other choice.
- D: In the ninth lap he had an accident.

5) ¿Tú tuviste guardada mi billetera todo este tiempo?
- A: Did you keep my wallet all this time?
- B: In the ninth lap he had an accident.
- C: The conquistadores had a lot of servant whom they mistreated.
- D: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.

6) Desde que tuvo ese accidente no tiene coche.
- A: He doesn't have a car since he got that accident.
- B: He didn't have to be expelled.
- C: I had three houses in Avenue Las Américas.
- D: My wife is hurt because I didn't have patience with her.

7) Yo tuve tres casas en la Avenida Las Américas.
- A: I had three houses in Avenue Las Américas.
- B: Did you keep my wallet all this time?
- C: In the ninth lap he had an accident.
- D: Luis and I were very careful while entering home because it was very late.

8) Los piratas tuvieron menos dinero que los vikingos.
- A: Pirates had less money than vikings.
- B: The principal had planned the student's expulsion at the end of the year.
- C: You guys were very careful with the dishes.
- D: In the ninth lap he had an accident.

9) El director tuvo planeada la expulsión del alumno a fin de año.
- A: The principal had planned the student's expulsion at the end of the year.
- B: You all felt like running under the rain in spite of the cold.
- C: The kid was cold but his aunt was carrying a blanket.
- D: She lend me a hand whan I was hungry.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: preterite_tener_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) ¿Tuvísteis rivales en el pasado?
- A: Did you have rivals in the past?
- B: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.
- C: My brothers had a Great Danish dog.
- D: Yes, my mother had diabetes.

11) Ellos no tuvieron otro remedio.
- A: They had no other choice.
- B: Luis and I were very careful while entering home because it was very late.
- C: Were you careful while taking the glasses to grandpa?
- D: The kid was cold but his aunt was carrying a blanket.

12) Priscilla no asistió a la escuela porque tuvo un gran resfriado la semana pasada.
- A: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.
- B: Priscilla didn't go to school becuase she had a big cold last week.
- C: I did not feel like seeing her ever gain.
- D: He didn't have to be expelled.

13) Él no dejó de discutir aunque supo que tú tuviste la razón.
- A: He didn't stop arguing eventhough he knew you were right.
- B: They had no other choice.
- C: I had another life.
- D: Did you have an opportunity to visit the Plaza Mayor? It's very pretty.

14) Luis y yo tuvimos cuidado al entrar a casa porque ya era muy tarde.
- A: He doesn't have a car since he got that accident.
- B: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.
- C: Luis and I were very careful while entering home because it was very late.
- D: I had another life.

15) ¿Tuviste tu clase de inglés hoy? No, no la tuve hoy. La tuve ayer.
- A: Did you have your English class today? No, I did not have it today. I had it yesterday.
- B: The principal had planned the student's expulsion at the end of the year.
- C: Luis and I were very careful while entering home because it was very late.
- D: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.

16) Sí, mi madre tuvo diabetes.
- A: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.
- B: Yes, my mother had diabetes.
- C: He doesn't have a car since he got that accident.
- D: You all felt like running under the rain in spite of the cold.

17) Yo tuve otra vida.
- A: I had another life.
- B: Did you have rivals in the past?
- C: I had three houses in Avenue Las Américas.
- D: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.

18) ¿Tuviste cuidado al llevarle los vasos al abuelo?
- A: You guys were very careful with the dishes.
- B: Were you careful while taking the glasses to grandpa?
- C: Did you keep my wallet all this time?
- D: Yes, my mother had diabetes.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: preterite_tener_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) Vosotros tuvisteis sed y no pedisteis agua.
- A: In the ninth lap he had an accident.
- B: You guys were thirsty and did not ask for water.
- C: The conquistadores had a lot of servant whom they mistreated.
- D: Did you have rivals in the past?

20) Vosotros tuvisteis mucho cuidado con la vajilla.
- A: The principal had planned the student's expulsion at the end of the year.
- B: You guys were very careful with the dishes.
- C: They had no other choice.
- D: Priscilla didn't go to school becuase she had a big cold last week.

21) Mi esposa está dolida porque no tuve paciencia con ella.
- A: Yes, my mother had diabetes.
- B: My wife is hurt because I didn't have patience with her.
- C: He doesn't have a car since he got that accident.
- D: You guys were very careful with the dishes.

22) Vosotras tuvisteis ganas de correr bajo la lluvia a pesar del frío.
- A: You all felt like running under the rain in spite of the cold.
- B: I had three houses in Avenue Las Américas.
- C: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.
- D: He didn't have to be expelled.

23) Mis hermanos tuvieron un perro Gran Danés.
- A: Yes, my mother had diabetes.
- B: My brothers had a Great Danish dog.
- C: Did you have an opportunity to visit the Plaza Mayor? It's very pretty.
- D: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.

24) Tuve preparado el reporte desde cinco horas antes de la cita.
- A: I had prepared the report five hours before the appointment.
- B: The principal had planned the student's expulsion at the end of the year.
- C: The kid was cold but his aunt was carrying a blanket.
- D: Did you have rivals in the past?

25) El niño tuvo frío pero su tía llevaba una colcha.
- A: The kid was cold but his aunt was carrying a blanket.
- B: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.
- C: In the ninth lap he had an accident.
- D: He doesn't have a car since he got that accident.

26) Tuviste el descaro de llegar a la fiesta con tu ex-novia.
- A: You had the nerve to attend the party with your ex-girlfriend.
- B: Pirates had less money than vikings.
- C: The conquistadores had a lot of servant whom they mistreated.
- D: You had the opportunity and did not know how to take advantage of it.

27) Ella me tendió la mano cuando tuve hambre.
- A: Did you keep my wallet all this time?
- B: In the ninth lap he had an accident.
- C: She lend me a hand whan I was hungry.
- D: I had prepared the report five hours before the appointment.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: preterite_tener_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) Mis abuelos tuvieron diez hijos.
- A: My grandparents had ten children.
- B: Did you keep my wallet all this time?
- C: Priscilla didn't go to school becuase she had a big cold last week.
- D: My brothers had a Great Danish dog.

29) Rosita no tuvo cuidado al empacar los platos de porcelana.
- A: The principal had planned the student's expulsion at the end of the year.
- B: Yes, my mother had diabetes.
- C: Rosita was not careful while packing the porcelain plates.
- D: Pirates had less money than vikings.

30) ¿Tuviste la oportunidad de visitar la Plaza Mayor? Es muy bonita.
- A: Were you careful while taking the glasses to grandpa?
- B: You had the nerve to attend the party with your ex-girlfriend.
- C: Did you have an opportunity to visit the Plaza Mayor? It's very pretty.
- D: I had another life.

31) Yo ya no tuve ganas de verla jamás.
- A: Did you keep my wallet all this time?
- B: I did not feel like seeing her ever gain.
- C: You had the nerve to attend the party with your ex-girlfriend.
- D: The kid was cold but his aunt was carrying a blanket.

32) Yo tuve una cirugía de columna.
- A: You had the nerve to attend the party with your ex-girlfriend.
- B: Priscilla didn't go to school becuase she had a big cold last week.
- C: I had spine surgery.
- D: Were you careful while taking the glasses to grandpa?
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Answer Key for Worksheet d757d

Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = A , 2 = B , 3 = A , 4 = A , 5 = A , 6 = A , 7 = A , 8 = A , 9 = A , 10 = A , 11 = A , 12 = B , 13 = A , 14 = C , 15 = A , 16 = B ,
17 = A , 18 = B , 19 = B , 20 = B , 21 = B , 22 = A , 23 = B , 24 = A , 25 = A , 26 = A , 27 = C , 28 = A , 29 = C , 30 = C , 31 =
B , 32 = C


